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Details of Visit:

Author: Alan256
Location 2: Sw3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Jan 2013 7.00 pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 450
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Her apartment is in a nice area and easy to get to. It is very clean and very comfortable.

The Lady:

Isabel is an attractive lady with a beautifully formed body. She is around curved in all the right
places.

The Story:

Isabel welcomed me into her comfortable apartment and poured us some wine. I had arrived to
enjoy our Ass Smoothie yoghourt enema! Isabel had agreed to do this ? she is a sport, she told me
on forum that she misses all these wacky, weird and wild sexy things. I had to do the shopping first
so unloaded my bag?.pouring yoghourt, blueberries, strawberries, cherries, plastic sheet all laid out
ready for later. I should warn readers that this does get very messy later ? you have been warned.
Then we moved to the bedroom where we acted out my cheated on husband fantasy as a prelude
to dirty lovemaking which really got us into the mood. My favourites now ? Isabel sucked and
wanked my cock and balls while I tongued her arse hole and finger fucked her cunt. I remember
slipping my cock into her tight arse hole in a variety of different positions and giving her a good old
fuck.
After all of this and some more wine Isabel got down on all fours and gyrated her arse in front of me
(seen nothing like this before) and showed me her new glass toy - a bulbous glass butt plug ? it had
a finger handle and Isabel invited me to help her with this new toy. What I had to do was pull it out
when she told me, in one clean pull. This left her arse hole gaping and drawing in air. I then got to
put it back in and repeat the process. As a reward for my assistance I got a deep cock suck from
Isabel who was on her knees while I stood over her??this and some wanking resulted in a
tremendous spunk shot that arched so high that she had to stretch her body to reach it.
By now we were both ready to prepare the Ass Smoothie Enema. Isabel first mixed up the yoghourt
and filled up her Syringe enema bulb with it. She popped a large quantity of the blueberries,
cherries and strawberries sweetly into her arse hole. I was allowed to push some in?. just like
playing doctors and nurses! Then we went into the bathroom, Isabel placed the enema bulb into her
arse and squeezed the yoghourt fully into herself, got into the bath and rolled onto her back with her
arsehole pointing upward. After a few seconds she pushed it all out, and white sticky yoghourt
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poured out of her arse, over her fanny and belly, between her tits and all over her chin, mouth, eyes
and hair. I scooped some up and it tasted so lovely! Isabel, dripping with yoghourt, prepared a
second enema bulb load. She allowed me to place this one into her arse and I squeezed it hard to
get as much as I could into her. This time she shot it up into the air in a solid stream - must have
gone 3 to 4 foot up into the air before it landed back on her body. She kept pushing and it continued
to ooze out. I tasted it as it came out and rubbed some onto my belly and balls and started to wank.
Isabel wasn?t finished yet ? as I shot my final load over her body she (in her own words) completed
the hat trick by sticking her fingers up her cunt and squirting 3 or 4 times then she just lay back in
the mess and giggled!
When she sat up and crouched in the bath out popped the fruit ? first one by one and then a stream
of them. Isabel proceeded to eat them and I joined her in that. I must say after such a marathon
event it was ever so refreshing and really tasty. Thanks Isabel a gutsy thing to agree to ? like you
said a first for us both, in UK at any rate.
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